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Mr. Melvin Hardy 
So.ils investigaticm 
Enchant;ed Lakes Subdivi~ion 1!8-B.-2 
Kailua,. Oahu, Hawaii 
mngin.eerin.g 
• (BOB) 84~·5064 
The following report presents the· .results and recommendations 
_of a soils investigation completed at the proposed Enchanted 
Lakes Subdivision #8-B-2 in Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii. A sit~· 
plan showing the area covered by tnis investigation-is 
'enclosed as Figure No. 1~ 
SUMMARY ,OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
1. The site can be divided into six soil types: 
a. Hard lava rock exposed in.the ridge along the north. 
side. 
b. Rocky fill that was exposed in Test Pit 1 and along 
I C..'"FIC£.5, VAN NUVS. CALIFORNIA • SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 0 LAS Vi:GAS, NIIVADA 0 BE.LLIIVU£, WASHINGTON io TACOMA, WASHINGTON • HOHOU:W, ~AO.•W-"'111 
1·~- ~·~---~--. .. · .. . . . ·-~~-=~ ....,. ·"""·.'"'"· ~-,_..........,....,..,......~ .. -~-·,--.---·.· '·. :!·,. ~~ .. · ... ~. . ;f,'.: 
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the easterly portibn of the sewer trench .. 
c. Stiff, clayey fill mixed with gravel and boulders 
;together with trash exposed in Test Pit Nos. 2. to 
6 and 9 to 14. 
d~ Loo~~~ clayey g~av~l fill exposed in Test Pit 
Nos .. 7 and 8. · 
e. Loose, ciayeygravel mixed with boulders and frag-
. ments of finger coral·expos~d i:t1 Test Pit Nos.· 15 
and 16 •. 
f. An underlying layer of soft to medium, compressible 
clay mixed with some peat encountered in mbst of 
the test p~ts belo~ 8 or 10 feet .. 
2. · On the basis of these soil types, the site. can be subdivided 
into four areas as they relate to fo:u.ndation cond:i. tions. · These 
areas have been designated Area 1,2,_3 a_nd4 as shown on 
. Figure L 
3. Area No. 1 -·soil Types 1-a and 1-b 
No foundation problems are a_nticipated in this area ... Remove 
GEOI.. A :a S·H A"W"A XX, X no . 
. '1"-·-·.----.-~,;--.,..........,-·_' -.. ~ ..~~-~ .. --.,---, .------- .. -. ··-·- ..... ~--- .. "''"'?':'". ··-----~~~.·." '~--· --.,.._,. -~,--.; ......,...._,._,,.,.." ..,..,.,..--~~~-~~--;; 
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boulders and compact the upper 2 feet to 90% (AASHO-T-180-57) . 
4. Ar·ea No. 2 - Soil. Types 1-c and 1-f 
Most of this area was filled 6 or 7 years ago with 8 to 
12 feet of stiff clay mixed with gravel, boulders and some 
trash.· This material overlies compressible.clay.which 
can .. result in foundation failures unless. the: foundation 
loads are low.. The upper 3 feet of fill :will need to be 
excavated and the boulders and deleterious.material·removed 
from the. site. The upper.3 feet can be replaced with on-site 
granular material compacted to 90% (AASHO-T-180-57) _. 
5. Area No. 3. - Soil Types 1-d and 1-f 
This area was filled. recently_ with clayey gravel-and overties 
compressible clay .which can cause foundation failures, unless 
the foundation loads are low.. The upper 2. feet- of £ill, 
should be removed. and recomp~cted to 90% (AASHO-T-180-57). 
6. .Area No. 4 - Soil Types 1-e and hf 
This area has .been recently dredged and. partially refilled , 
with gravelly clay a_nd boul(lers. The upper 2 feet of fill 
will need to be excavated and the boulders and deleterious 
material removed from the site.. The upper 2 feet can be. 
·replaced with on-site. granular material compacted to 
90% (AASHO-T-180-57). 
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. I 
I. 
7. Water was encountered in some of the test pits,. generally 
2 to 4 feet below the lake elevation. At the time of this 
exploration" the water level was· lowered, by pumping for the 
construction of the sewer line. along. the ex.tension of Keolu 
Drive. It is anticipated that the ~ater level will readjust. 
to the approximat~ lake level after pumping is.stopped. 
'. SITE DESCRIPTION 
The ~rea covered by this investigation consists of.approximately 
14 acres located in the Enchanted Lake~ area .. in Kailua, Oahu, 
Hawaii. The area is bounded on. the north bya rock ridge and 
an abandoned rock quarry,. on the east .by Enchanted Lake Estate 
Un~t 8-:B-:1, o.n the south by Enchanted Lake.and on the west by 
Kaopo·Subdivision, Unit 2. 
The proposed extension of Keolu Drive cuts across·the site.from.· 
northeast to southwest and .divides the area into nearly two . 
equal parts. At the time of this investigation,· a ·sewer .. line 
.. was being constructed in a 15 to· 20 -:foot deep trench alon-g the 
Keolu Drive right away. Exposures along this sewer trench 
provided verification.of .subsurface soil conditions exposed in 
. . . . · .. : 
·the.· test pits. Hard· lava rock .si~ilar. to that exposed in the.· 
abandoned quarry was .noted along the east· section of the french. 
· 0 EO LA :a S·H A W'A :r:r, :I no . 
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Lake mud and underlying finger corai was .noted along the west 
portion. There appeared to be a transition from hard lava to 
softer, weathered basalt with some coral and mud deposits in· 
the center section. All these formations are covered.with 
_varying thicknesses of fill material consisting of boulders, 
clay and gravel. 
Except for the rock exposures on the north edge of the site, 
two-thirds.of the area is covered with fill material which, 
· we understand, was placed at various times over a period of 
six or seven years. The remaining third along the west edge 
of the site is covered with stockpiles of clayey gravel and 
finger coral. recently dredged £rom the adjacent pond and, 
. :-· 
mar~h area.-
The site slopes gently from north to south. from app.roximate. 
. elev'ation 20 at the base of rock slope to elevation 6 near 
the iake. shore. The surface. is fa~rly smooth where .the older 
fill has been placed. and irregular where the ·recent. sto.cl<piles . · 
are located. 
. / ""----: 
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FIELD EXPLORATION 
Sixteen (16) test pits south and four (4) test pits north 
of Keolu Drive extension were dug with a one cubic yard. 
. ba~hoe to depths of 6 to 20 feet. Undisturbed samples were , 
obtained using a drive tube sample spoon with. a 2.8 inch I.D. 
Also representa.tive samples were obtained during the field 
exploration for laboratory tests. The soil material encountered 
in the test pits and that· exposed in the sewer trench does not . _ 
necessarily represent subsurface conditions at.other p~ints on 
the site; however, sampling proceclures are believed to be 
representative! The soil material was classified visu~lly in 
the field and representative undisturbecl and disturbed samples 
were returned to the laboratory for a more detailed analyses. 
LAI~ORATORY TESTS 
Representative samples were analyzed in the.laboratory to 
determine. classification of the .material in accordance with 
the Unified Soil Classification System.· Consolidation tests,· .. 
unit weight, moisture content, and laboratory maximum density. 
and C.B.R. tests we.re performed on the soil material derived 
from the site. 
The material was too soft to run direct shear and unconfined 
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compression tests so the compressibility propetties·w~re 
- determined from the consolidation tests. 
Moisture content was determined for most of the·sa,mples. The 
~stiff, clayey fill, soil type l•c, ·averaged 40% to 50%, while 
the underlying co~pres~ible clay, soii type 1-f, ran from 70% 
to 100%. 
Atterberg Limit Tests were performed _which indicated the soft, 
. . 
·clayey soils generally fall into t:he OH-MH soil classification. 
Hydrometer Analysis Tests were performed to determine the, per-
centage of sa:nd, silt· and clay. Many. of these tests indicated .· 
a very high content of clay., The soils were not critical with 
respect to expansidn propettjes .. Test results indicated less 
than 3 percent expansion. 
Laboratory test results ate· presented .. in. summary form in the 
appropriate spaces on the drilling logs and in the appendices 
i 
which are included.with this report. A discussion.of th~·field . 
. and laboratory tests and the recommendations· as derived there.,.· 
fro~ are included in the following section. 
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DISCUSSION. 
The results of field observations, pit excavations and labora-
tory tests indicate six general soil types exist at. the subject . 
site. The site bas been divided into.four areas based upon 
anticipated foundation conditions~ See Figure 1 fot locatiOn. 
Area 1 - This area lies along the north side of the site. 
Hard lava rock is exposed in theridge.that rises over 100 feet 
above the gen~ral area. The rock is exposed in a series of cut 
slopes and benches left· from an abandoned rock quarry. · The 
propOsed 1:1 slopes with 10 to 30 feet wide benches are satis~ 
factory as shown in Section A on grading plan dated March 19, 1970 
prepared for this project. 
Rocky fill composed mostly of angular quarry.rock and talus 
lies along the base of the rock slopes and extends out 150 to· 
400 feet on an east.,.west line that crosses Keolu Drive Extension. 
See Figure 1 for approximate. limits of Area 1.. . It •· is. recom:m:encled 
that the large boulders and otherdeletetious.materials be 
removed and the upper two feet be.recompacted withon:.site granular 
material to 90% (AASHO-T-180-57)• 
Area .2 ~ This area lies along the east portion of the sit~. 
0 E 0 L .A :8 S · H .A "VV' .A.·I I, In o. 
' ' 
', ~-----~---:~--~~-.---,7."'""'~~---;--·:-:-- .-·----··:·· ~--~----·---· 
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Stiff, clayey fill mixed with_ gravel and boulders together 
··. with some grass, wood, concrete blocks, wire rope 'an4 cans 
was encountered ih Area Z (See Figure 1). This fill was put 
ifi about 6 or 7 years ago and averages 8 to 12 feet thick. 
Underlying this fill is a 6 to 8-foot layer of soft.to 
medium compressible clay mixed wi t.h some· peat. · Consolidation 
tests on .this material indicate medium to high compressibility.· 
It is recommended that ~he upper.3 feet of fill in Area 2 
be excavated and all boulders and.deleterious.material be 
removed ... The upper 3. feet can be replaced. with on.-si te 
•. granular .material compacted to 90%. (AASHO-T-180-57). It is-
also recommended that foundations be designed for 800 P.S.F. 
Area 3 - This is a smallarea along the south center portion 
of the site rtext to the 1ake. This area was.recently filled 
with approxima1:~1y 10 feet of clayey gravel, the upper 2 to) 
4 feet of which is in a 1·oose condition. This materiaL is . 
also underlain wi t.h the soft clay layer described for Area 2. 
It is recommended that the upper 4 feet of loose gravel and 
clay be excavated and the deleterious material be removed. ·. 
' ' . , 
The gravel· can then be compacted to 90% (AASHO-T-180-57) • 


























It is also recommended. that foundations l;>e designed for 
·· 800 P.S.F. 
Area 4 - This area is located alol1g the west-edge o:f the 
site. This area has been recently dredged and partially 
refilled in the vicinity of Test ~it Nos~ 10, ll,and 12 
with gravelly clay ahd boulders. The ternai,nihg portion 
consisted of ir:regt1la:r stockpiles of :recent~y dredged la_ke 
mud, coral fragments .and cobbles. 
The uppe,r 2 feet o.f .fill and the stockpiles will need to 
be excavated and the pou1ders and deleterious material r¢moved. 
from the si.te. . The upper 2 :f~et: .· c~n, be- replaced with on-site 
·granular material com:pacted to 90.% (AASHO-T-:180-57) ~ 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Area. 1 
1 ~ All boulders in, exce$s ·of .. 6 inches in diameter 
shall be removed from the upper 2.feet o:f"material. 
~. The_ gravel material that exists for a depth of 
2 :feet .!)hould be excavated and recompacted to 90% of the 
·laboratory maximum density- pet .AASHO-T--180-57. · 
3. ··The bottom of the ·footing~ for the proposed 
Q E 0 LA :S S · H A "W" A :I :I, :In o. 
I. . .; .. ,,_,.,,,._ .. .,, .... ____ '--. ·•·;~__,......... .... -~-~~·--• ... "'' ;'"',""C"''' .,. ............. ,, ......... ,, ... , #""'C~··,,;·••.r·.·,•_-w . .,., ....... .._..........,.-c~~~--·-..,~~ -·~. ~---~· ' .'·:· .. :~ . .. . · f :~ 
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structures should be placed at a minimum depth of 
-12 inches :from finished rough grade. The foundation 
soil androck m~terial will be capable of supporting.a 
total loading of 3,000 P.S.F. Settlement under the fore.;. 
going conditions wil.l be negligible. 
Area ~ 
1. The upper 3 feet of existing fill material 
must be excavated andall boulders in excess of .6 inches ·· 
in diameter and trash material shall be removed from the 
site. 
2. The e~cavated material with the exception of 
the boulders and trash may be incorporated into the fill · 
· for this area. All granular .fill material shall be 
compacted to 90% of the laboratory maximum density test 
per AASHO-T-180-57. 
3 . The .bottom of the footings for .. the structures 
in this area shall be placed at a.minimum.depth of 
-12 inches from finished :rough grade. The ·foundation 
soil material at the foregoing depth will be capable of 
supporting a total loading bf 800 P.S.F. 
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4. Settlement monuments shall be placed at locations 
as shown on the enclosed Figure 1. Settlement monuments 
shall be monito.red by a licensed land surveyor with results 
presented to the soils engii).eer and F.H.A. at recommended 
periods for eva:I,u~t:j.on~ · The· foregoing shall be accomplished 
prior to construction of the apartment' buildings •. 
III. Area 3 
r. 
L The uppe.r 4 feet. of loose gravel a11d clay material 
shall be excavated from the ~rea and the deleterious·material 
removed from the site. 
2. the material may then be replaced and compacted 
to 90% of the laboratory maximum density 1:est per ---
AASHO-T-180-57. 
3. The bottom of the footings for the structures irt 
this area shall be placed at a minimum depth of. -12 inches 
from finished rough grade. . The foundation .soil material 
at the foregoing depth will be capable of sup:port'ing a 
total loading of 800 P.S.F. 
4. Settlement monuments shall be placede1t.locations 
as shown on the enclosed Figure 1. Settlement monuments 
--·shall be monitored by a licensed land surveyor with 1results 
0 EO LA :S S ·H AWA :I :I, :I no . 
. . l·-·-'···----.~---~..,---7-=c~------;·····:· ·-- ' 
', . ::~, .. 
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presented to the soils engineer and F.H.A. at recoJ)J.Jilepded 
periods for evaluation. The foregoing shall be .g.ccomplished 
prior to construction of the apartment buildings. 
Ar.ea 4 
1. The recently placed st6ckpiles of soil material 
shall be excavated from the area. 
2. The exposed upper 2 . feet of soil material shal.l. 
be excavated lnd lll bould~rs and d~leterious material 
removed. The soil material with.the exclusion of the. 
boulders. and trash may be replaced in the area compacted. 
to 90% of the laboratory maximum density test per 
AASHO -T-180- 57. 
3 .. The bottom of the footings for the structures in 
this area shall be placedat aminimum depth of .. 12 inches 
from finished rough grade .... The foundation soil materiai 
at the foregoing depth will be capable of supporting a 
total loading of 800 P.S.F. 
4. Settlement monuments shall be placed at locations 
as shown on the enclosed Figure 1. . Settlement monu.me11ts. 
t 
shall be monitored by\a.liqensed land surveyor. with. results 
pres-ented ~~~-the soils engineer and F~H.A. at recommended 
OEOLA:SS·HA'WA:t:t, :tno. 
I -· ---~------~~-~-. ·---~~~--.-f --.·- . :;, ::·' 
: •.· 
·~ 
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periods for evaluation.. Th~ for~going shall be accomplished 
.Prior to construction of the apartment buildings. 
V. All earthwork including clearing. and grubbing, excavation 
and recompaction of fill material shail be. accomplished 
in accordance with the enclosed earthwork specificatidns~ 
/ 
VI. It is recommended that consideration by the structural 
engineer be given to desianing a monolithic footing and 
slab foundation. This is particularly important in 
Areas .2, 3 and 4 where settlement is anticip(;!.ted. .. I£ the 
monolithic design. i~ not us~d for the structures, the. slab 
area shall be d~signed as an independent.floating slab 
with steel requirements and reinforcement as dete.rmined 
by the structural engineer.· 
-
VII. For areas to rec~ive concr~te slabs-on-grade, ~he following 
is recommend~d: 
1) Six inches to eight. inches of. manufactured 
gravel beneath all concrete. slabs. 
2) A visqueen membrane should be included 
beneath all concrete slabs. 
3) · A 2 -inch s~nd cushioll. may· be placed .betwee;n 
Q E 0 LA E S · H A VI!' A I: I:, I: no. 
1·-······ ~-···-········----.-. ------~·..,.,.,.·.~·-····-·~···-,., ........ ,..., ..... ... . . .... ··_----- --· .. ··-· . ·,.- .,...,.-~":"i'":-···-.. -· .. -·--·.....:...~----........... ., ... , ............. ,.~ .. -:~--~·:;------i--~:--.--~~:'_"·.·,·· .. . .: . . ··;,:. 
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the bottom of the.concrete'and the.visqueen 
membrane to facilitate concrete placement. 
All earthwork performed on. the site shall be. in accordance · 
with the enclosed earthwork specifications, F.H.A. data 
\ sheet 79G and shall be under the continual supervis·ion 
of the soils engineer. 
Prior tb the placement of concrete in the foundations~ 
the footing exeaVation shlll be inspected.by;a.soils. 
engineer to verify the recolliiriendations as set forth in 
this report. 
X. · Also prior to the ,placement of concrete in. the· :foundations, .. 
xr. 
XII. 
the soils engineer shall approve site.conditions based on· 
an evaluation of the settlement monument study. 
It is further recommended that large boulders _or rip-rap. 
be placed <1-long tll,e lake bo-undary sb.oreline :f'or protectj.on 
. . 
of the lot areas. 
For street· sections . :ln. Areas -~-, 3, and 4, the. design 
standard as set forth by the City and Coupty of Honolulu, 
Department of Public Works, Design..,.Flexible Pavements 
dated October 24, 1969 should be ,followed~ Areas 2, 3 and 
·--4 will fall into cate.goty number I I which consists of: 
0 ::iD 0 L .A :B S • H .A VII' .A X :r, X no. 
I• ... ---------~---·:--,-·-~-~~--.,~·-::···· .. ---~ --~- ---_ " . . .,. _ _. ';;'· _..,.._~~··· ~---·-··'-• ......... 'Ot'"''"':r.r'''',;r.;·:"',..'~····----:~----. .. ----·--..--,. .... !"·---._..,...~~-~~-~~::-"' .. """· ,..---. 
·, 
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2 inches - AC Pavement 
6 inches ~ Base Course 
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6 inches - Select Bor~ow Subbase 
6 inches - Compacted Subgrade· 
All. compaction to be 95% of the l(lboratory IJlaximum del).sity 
per AASHO-T-180-57. Also for the street design in Area 1 
as delineated in this report, the foregoing standard should 
be followed. The Area 1 pavement will fall into category 
number I per the City and County of· Honoiulu. . The fore.-
. going will yield a section as follows: 
2 inches - AC Pavement 
6 i11ches Compacted Base Course 
6 inches - Compacted Subgrade 
All compaction shall be 95% of the laboratory maximum 
density test pet AASHO-T-180-57. 
This opportunity to be of service is appreciated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GEOLABS-HAWAII, INC. 
QEOLA:SS·~.AVV.A:X::X:, :X:no •. 
' 1·, . -~ ~---·- ·--·-c:----~.,.--.-~·r-:--·:'"""""""'"C-'" ............ ,. · · ........ ' ...... :· ... ~ ......... · ·· ····T·.c;•;r.r•~···-.. ----···:----~---,~-- ... ..,. ........... "..,.. ······~,-~__,.,... ·:·. _:;~·~---···-








































UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEt-·1. 
1. . DR ILL LOGS 




























UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
MAJOR DIVIS IONS 
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187 . 16** T.P. 1 I Work Order No. Ground.· ~Jevatlon Hole Number 
. .. , ··' 
... 
ProjectEnchan ted Lakes Sub.S-B-2 Location See Figure #1 .. 
Total Depth of Hole 6.0' Elevation of Wotertobl~~ Dote W L. Gaged i 
Weight or Hammer -Height or Drop Dote Begun 5-1-70 .. I 
Hole Logged -By s. Mitchell Foreman Dote Finished 5-1-70 
I 
I 
I /i I I II I :: . -




0 ~~ (1) s:; m 0. Unified Soil Classification 
-
E - 0. 
4) 0 ~ 0 c z (/) 
·. 
Dense, brown Clayey GRAVEL 
1 with ·1 to 2 ft. boulders GC 
2 ... . - . --·· 
. Dense, brown Clayey GRAVEL 
3 with 3 ft. boulders, many 
rocks.· 
~ . ., 1: GC 
5 . . - . Very large boulders 
6 
.. 
Bottom of Pit 6 feet 7 
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:0 I ?.0 ,; I ,' ' itT.· !I 
. 'I 
'I * Not Encountered, / t: I · 
· I! .·· · ** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 f i I. • 
11· · Elevatio11 to proposed 'finished rough grade - .-1' :::/ i • ;;J3f;Q":~~.4~========:::===============::::.===========:::=::::===============il:! t! ' 
I' 
,,_, ••O ,• •- •''> ••<• ••••·~---:···-·•-,••---N·•-•o•~,o ... _oq-~ .... ,._,,,,: •o<•-•o'o ·---·--·---"":" ___ :'":"_ ... ______ ,,_,, __ -·--:-:--·--:-~---.•Ooo0~··'-::-~...1 
~ n= =======_ ==G=E=O=L=A=. =B=S= .. =J=M=V.==-_=_:::::i::· __ ==.===========·=ll j···· 
; . i' 
I 
. S08SURFACE EXPLORAT(ON · a PENETRATlON LOG· I 
. ' ' ' I 
I 
Work Order No. 187 . Ground Elevation. lS·** Hole NUmber T.P . 2 I ProjectEnchante_d Lakes Sub.S-B-2 Location See Figure #1 
Elevation of -Wotertable N/E*oate I Total Depth of Hole. 16.5' W L. Gaged I 
Weight of Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun 5- l - ZQ i 
Hole Logged By · s. Mitchell Foreman Dote Finished 5-1-70 . ll 
•I I, 
-- I d -l -~· -· (/) -Notes ....:. ;:: ~ (/) ·Description . or! ~~~ -& 0 il lJ.. lJ.. 
-





' 1!.: '· •, : ~.: I· .. ; 
Very stiff, brown Sandy CLAY ~ I li ,. I z Dry sc 1 ;! -. .,··· :4
Very stiff, blue-gray Gravel ~ I. 2 2 .. 'I -- .. . CLAY with .1 ft. Boulders, ~ !J 3 Wood. Moist. GC . . 3 I «4 !I 
~ II 1 Stiff, blue-gray Sandy CLAY 4 'I i . with shells, coral fragments I 11 I 5 - black organic material •. ~5 ~- il II Very moist. 6 6 sc .. ;l·i 
.. ~ ,,, 7 '7 ,!1 
Medium blue-gray Sandy.CLAY ~ II 8 with small .. rocks, COt~:!-1 8 I· I l!l fragments. ~ ·. 9 !:>U .SC-GC 9 . . I ~ IIi zo ji'// --- ;~~ I ·r 74 Soft, blue-gray Silty,CLAY. 111 H 71 Very moist. -.·-~· -- II' I ~2 CH-OH iii ~~-~ '!' 'I ~3 ; I, Mechum a:ense, brown Clayey I"''-' ~ 1\1 GRAVEL. GC ··'A ; l4 Meaium dense, blue·, green, . ~ I j!i ·.I . I! ~5 brown Clayey SAND. Very ·w .L II' moist_. sc Y/:J'l l til •r I i16 Weathe-red B;:t.salt. l6 - ~r - .. 
! I I ~ .. i17 \ Bottom of Pit 16.5 feet )7 ·I I•· 11 ~8 l8 11 ·•. I ii li 
I li 119 ~9 I 
" 
.·-a li 
'10 ~ i 
i 
* Not Encountered ii i! 
I' 
j1 · ** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 \! ['-~"8.~.0"I.~~ Elevation to proposed finished rough grade = At grade il. \. 
·--,--~· ____ .l_j: 
'• l. , , · .......... -~----·:---:~-, ~ --~~----=---·---... --- --~---------~-------------:--·--.. -----·---·.·---:-----r.:·· 
l . 
. . . ~ . . 
•,,' ..... 
-....,.-
' ........ , 
...-......:,.'.,~~'" 
·~ . ' . :; 
! 11 
·. T 
I !!I SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION 8 PENETRATION LOG 
I '15** ' \ .T p 3 ·.·)IIi' Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation. Hole Number, • • ·t 




Total Depth or Hole 18 · o Elevation of .. watettable..-....-- Date W L. Gaged i II . ~ Weight or Hammer. Height of Drop. Dote Begun 4-29-:7_0 i1l1.11 · 1 . Hole LoQged By s. Mitchell Foreman Date Finished 4-29-70 ·li I . ••. . . Notes 2 rg ~ ., Description 2 !.,.,~ I.e.. I o il'l·.i,, • 
. I' - 9 . ; Q) ........ ,3:u:~ (!) ~ .. , ;: X,, ~ en ~1i ~ Unified Soil Classification :E o ~=~:::;:c.~ g. E, ~ .g 11 1,1 
I a> o o g.! o t c. ..o"-. c.. o 1 - ·- ·~- c 
I - . 0 z CJ) 0 _J j=> _J I . :::> I _J _J c.. - l, '!i 
. ~ 1---l--J.,...,..oo.l Medium dense, brown Clayey _ 19Y g 1 1' 1,· jl
1 ··· SAND. SC .., W.A ,, 
1---t--t---1 Stiff, blue-gray Sandy CLAY , ... ~ .. !. !I 
· ~ 1---+----t---1 w~~~ ~~all rocks o ; ~ ·· H .
I I- ~ -- I 'i!! 
1 ! 1---+----t----i Medium to stiff, blue- gray : ~ j . I! I! 
1 l 1---+--+-----1 Sandy CLAY wl. th shells. ::J ~/-'l' I• 1~ 
·1' t--.----+---+-----1 Some organic matter. 
6 
~ II i! 
t-.--+---+---1 Some boulders. ~~ ·I ji,r 
1 l---+--+---+--c_L_,_G_c.....--~.....-_,..._,....,.......,..,....,.,_--t-7,..,.n.f%7'.~h1· ,___,---t-------1---+-----i!l' 




ay Sand; . · ~ ~ !I. I ~.-. ·· 1---+--+---i ·~fY, ~~~ s e s, some grave ·V/-0' I !.I' 
, h-h-~-1--l----.-..,..--....__...,....._......,--~_-_.......,..----....,.__ ,...-. -----+~9,...;....0~~~7% 1~, I 
•• ~ ~-j-..l8::....:!14---l so2~~ 0~lue-gray CLAY. . Z.'l ~. · ·: !j I!' 
Zz!~·zta~· II:·'!.,.··. 1---+.1,....,0,....,8:+---1 Soft, blue-gray CLAY with <.J r: , , 





t---+-8-9+--1--So_f_t_,_g_t_ay~C-L_A...;..Y_· w-i t-.h-s_o_m_e--r.~-b-1'. ~~.::t}1.. 1 ;1: l 1 I t--+--+----1 brown Sandy CLAY and brown z m: 1:1·.· ··[1,· 
I ,I !--+-..,..,.._-; PE~~: sc, Pt ;:~_· .. 1 ., - ' .:: ~·. 
i ~ J; ~.: I· ~ Bottom of Pit lSoO feet . 'n ° '~ >I r 
I t---+--+.........; t· . 
I I. I \,f= ====dii:':?()~*bN=/E::b=::d:N=o=tbE=n=c=o=u=n=t=e r=e=d:========:d:,;;:!,=:::b=='==:d:::::==:!:::==,i: ·.l ., 
i j ** Taken from Grading Plan .dated 3-19-70 l ! 
. t -~ },;~~:2~4:!::· =:::i:::::====E=l=e==v=a t=_1=~ .o=-~=.-.=~=:=P= __ r= ___ ~=:::-~=-.. ~=~=~-=~=f=-~=-~=-~=:=~=-~-=~_= .. _~=:_o=u_.=g=:_=.-=gr=._~=-d=e=.==.~==-2===' ==_= __ = __ =,_= __ =._=_= ...=._=lit~ . 
-GEOLABS# INC.-:--




























•·•···~~,..,...-.... ,,,.n,'""'"--•~ • , • ....,.~-- . .- • 
·-. .. 
·- . -- •d-'• "~··· -.. . .. .---~--,.·~--,~---· 
··-;1 
-GEOLABS~ INC.~ : ,, 
: ii 
I ·I SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION LOG , II 
13** I' Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation Hole Number T.P. 4 
I -- --ProjectEnchan:t~si La.k~~ Sub. 8-B-2 Location See Ei!i!:Yie #1 
Total Depth or Hole 16.5 Elevation of Watertable! 5 · O Date WL Gaged 4-29-70 I I Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Date Begun 4-29-70 I 
4-29-70 I I Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Date Finished II I 
_, 
Notes -. (/) 




1:,?; Ll.. ~ -6-(!) ~ -~ :;: X t, r:. CD ~~ 0. Unified Soil Classification .c ,. -::J ":)-(/)C)' ..... E !I 01 ,;:: (/) ;;..: r:.- CT E ; 0 "0 0. ~ Q) 0 0 0 !c:..o~o..~ 1-·-,- c: 0 z CJ) ...J I~ ...J I ,..,. ...J ...J 0.. - I 




-· Stiff, blue -.gray Gravely 
3 CLAY with some rocks. 3 I Quite moist. II 1: GC 1.- .':'. I 'I . .. [ • -0 • 5 ,.._ '1.·. :· i! I - . v ~ I ,. Medium to sti:ff, blue-gray 6 Sandy CLAY with shells .. 6 .! ~ I' Some rocks, very moist. E 7 7 \:~ \ sc, GC il: 
8 8 ~" ·- II: ~ 'r .. r 9 ·9 0 . 
II' 
0 
lO Medium to stiff, blue-gray 0 ~- I l Sandy CLAY with grass. -''~' r 1.1 Very moist to wet. sc u ! 
'I 71 ·-· ~ il 12 12 
II 
85 Soft, blue-.gray CLAY with ~ 13 81 pockets of peat. · 1.5 101 45 Very Moist. ~ I' . - OH, Pt l4 Z1 ~ 1\: 15 ' ~. I ·-· .v 
'j: I Finger CORAL, Clayey SAND. ~ .. · II: ~6 l6 . (}. I Wet 
. ~. I r 117 ~7 ! '· I ii 
II 




~9 li' 19 - I" . -
" I'' 
·-a I " '10 I'· )'!\ I 
** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 i:' 
'!l I Elevation to p~oposed fini•hed rough grade • At grade ~ 
U3F::"Q:~~---i:_==============~=========::===============.< 
.i. 
I I ~GEOL~~s.~~c.- = ·-·· ··~:-~ 
I I !. SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION 8 PEN£TRATlON LOG 
1
j 
. 12** I Wo r 1< Order No. 1 sz Ground Elevation Hole Number T. P • s / · Project Enchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2Locotlon~s~e~~ .. ~F~i:..sgl.!:::u~r~e""""11:..:1::..,__. ___ .......... ____ 
1 Total Depth or Hole 16. s Elevation of Wotertable N/E*oate w L. Go ged .__,......,,.._,.,_ 1 I. Weight or Hammer Height of Drop _ .. Date Beg·un 4-29-70 1 
. 1 Hole Logged By s • Mi tche11 Foreman Dote Finishe<14- 29 - 70 li 
1... ~~----~~~~~-----0-e_s_c_ri-pt-io-n------~--~-~~~~~~~-. ~ ~-· -T~~,~o~. il 
- j$: U:?,· <!> ~ -1 :;:: X i, 























I I ~GEOLABS, INC.~ . il 
I . SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION. LOG ·11 I Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation 5** Hole Number T .P. 6 j'' I ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2. Location See Figtire #1 _ _ , _ 
1 
I 
Total Depth of Hole 13 · o 1 Elevation of ·Watertable N/E*oate w L. Gaged , 
Weight of Hammer Height of Drop Date Begun . 4~3o-7o _ il 
, · Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Date Finished 4-30-70 I! 
I
I /
1 l,;:~d~- -o 1,2 iii 
-> , (!)·---xi 
-I ' ~ - ::i -;:, - · (/) C) ·11 en 1 := (/) ~ .c. ,....... cr E : o ·-o 
0 I c: ..0~ c.. !? I - ·- i '-"-. c: I 
I ...1 j::J ...1 J . .? I .,...I ...1 I a.. - il 
. I I I'' -~- 1-----+---+----iMedium, brown Clayey SILT, I' 
z rocks, chunks of asphalt 1 1,:1 
1 f----+---+----1 pavement. Dry. · 
I! 2 1--1--f----1 2 ' !---+--+--'· -+----:11 3 1---1--~ 3 ·- . . ,. :! 
II A A . !j :: ' ' 'J: .f----1--i----1 Stiff' brown Gravely CLAY : ~ I II- r: 
1 5 f----+---+---1 with rocks .. ·Slightly moist. D ~Jf---+--+--:--+-__,[ 1 
6 1--1---'-+-~ GC 6 ~~::-:.;.. . .. . . .. ~~I 
7 1---1---+----1 7 ·: -·i: 
8 l---f--!----,__------~--..f.tD1-+7:/ -A0~~---f--t----+____,11: 
, I f----+-~---1 Medium, blue-gray CLAY~- ~ ~- ' !j! 
i 9 l---+--'6;..;.7+--1 Very moist to wet . 9 _~--;--+--+--+-_____;__,- · ~ 10 ~::~:~-~~s-:-:-:-~-:-1-u-e---~-a-y_C_U_Y~w~i-t_h_~b~Q~-~~~~~~~~~-------_1~,~~-~~·-·: 
_
1
_, 'lll---!--+----1 PEAT and many roots. ! l 1 
f----+-........-+----1 Wet. - -· ~ !,! !: 
I l21--+-..:;...
913
::..j---l CH, Pt 12~ ::t 
li ~ $1--+--+-.,..-1---...,...,_-........,........,.....,...,.....---'-.,..............,.._,....-..,.,...,...,.......___,..~'~n:"'7t""'LY...,...An.4=---!--....,...J...,-..........,-+---i'i; :' . - Bottom-~fPit 13.0 feet.- :: · \\, II!• 
' l4t--+--+---+ L • 1--f-------'f--~1----!.1 !.·.· ~~ · I 1··,·: I !i' I ' 1 .. 5 l. h lj; I! _ I( 1--+---+-~ v f---------.~,..,__i-'-------'---~-"li; ,·:. I I' : 
1 I ~ s~-----~----_,_---~ z s t---,-....,..-....~.......,_~.;.:.......;...~----it 1: I II ~ 71----+---+_....-......j ! 7 :f-1: 
,.. I 1-t i!' I I IL 8 f----+--+---1 l 8 !; I': 
1_,. I iL i 119 I 9 j!' [1_ . ~- 1----+--+-1 .. _ ;!; il 
I D ,: I -~~ 1J *;~ot Encountered !i: (' ., I Taken f:rom Grading Plan dat;ed 3-19-70 !;: j! ··· 
I · Elevation to· proposed finished rough grade = +3 1 1; !1 1- --- !~:~=~---- -- ~- -- . ·········-·· -----------------------~---:-----,--~----~7----:··--,-----------··--t: .. :: . 












·.- :=·· ========: ........ "= .. ··==-=-=--,;.:o. 
I ~Gt-OLABS~ INC.~ 
_SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION LOG 
.;,i ~I 
~ I I 
u I 
: ill, ~~I 
1 Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation 13** Hole Number i i T. p. 6A I': 
1 ProjectEnchanted Lakes ~ub .8_-B-:2· Location See Figure #_1:_ ~-
1
. Total Depth of Hole 16 • o' Elevation of ·watettoble N/E*Dote w L 
Weight or Hammer Height or Drop Dote 
1 Hole Logged By s · · Mi tche 1 ~ _ Foreman Oote 
I 1.: Gaged 1 . 
8 s -_1_-70 i i,! 
. egun 5-1-70 ·I! il 












- (/) LJ: 3: ~ (/) 
-o ::<1) 
~~ eo ~~ ~ Unified Soil Classification 























Bottom of Pit 16~0 feet 
- I .r<>:d . t -. :l Li: \;: .._; -e- . ~ II 
- I.;> Lt.. al . C) ~ --j +-·X! 
.c I . I ' :;.-1 - ':) '::l ...., 1,/) C) 'I Q.• 0,1 !:t: (f)~ .C- 1 cr E; o -o. 1 
_Cl<l>l o I c: .,o"-; Cl.. ~I •- - i-:" c ·II 







I ---GEOLABS~ INC.~-SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION LOG -- 'I -.. ,1 : il' . j ; ,, ' . ll II !I I I' 
Work Order No. 187 Ground.Elevotlon · 5.5** Hole Number T.P. 7 1! 
/ Projec~nchanted Lakes Sub,. 8-B-:-2· Lbc.otlon _.See Figure #1 / 
· Tqtal Depth of Hole 11. o' Elevation of Wotertdble 10! Ooote w L. Go ged s -1-70 I I Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun 5-1-'7° · 1 
I Hole Logged By s · Mi tche11 Foreman -- Date Finished 5-1-70 li 
I N t - ' I ,li'>:d . I . :l 0 es Description it 
1
:;:: ii -e- - -o I ~ 11 
- ~ - I (!) ·- +-' +- X I, 



















(l) I 0 I c .0-: c.. >0 l ·- -. i - c: II Cl _l I=> ...,.! I ...,.! ...,.! I c.. - I 
• •. • I 11 ... ; I j 'II ! . I 
t:"1::t-=..:,+-Lo_o_s_e_,_d_a_r_k_b_r_o_wn __ . _C_l_a_y-ey-,...--1-:--1~-£-·~~~~n~ .. il 
t---+--t----1 GRAVEL. Moist ~ I 11 
~-1--t----l Loose, dark brown Clayey 
t---t--+--1 GRAVEL. Slightly moist, 
t---t--+--1 many l to 2 ft rocks, wire. 
GC 
GC 4 ~- ' I :1 ~-4--+-+-M-e_d_l-. u_m_d_e_n_s"""i t...;y-_.-, __ b_r_o_wn_..;,..C-la_y_e_y-+--5-'-+. ~~:-"'·~.::L-:::;77+:: :~~--
t---t--+-- .. .. I GRAVEL. Very mois·t. 6 .:.:.:;;. 1: ~-----+----+---,-..1 G C ~ ji 
7 :· .. 11. .,' 
1---+--+-___,., Wet below· s feet. 
1---t--t---1 Caving 
t---+--+---i Soft, gray CLAY,: wood .. 
dH 
' 
Bottom of Pit 1];.0 feet 
8-~ ·li. 9~ I il' f111~ 'li: 
• .... - 'I' 
1:!
. lij,'· 
.... ~GEOLABS, INC.~ ..... II 
SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PEN£TRATION LOG lj I ~-
' WorkOrderNo. 187 Ground·.Elevatlon-·5** Hole Number T.P. 8 j'· 
' j Projecr-Enchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2'i~ocation .:;:S.::.e.::.e....;F:.,;l::.J. g::..:u:::.:r:..:e:.....;;.#.:.l ________ ~ I Total Depth of Hole 11 · 0 ' Elevation of 'watertable1:'0 •0 Date .w L. Gaged -5-l-70 i I ,I Weight or Hammer Height or Drop Date Begun 5 -l-70 ·II 
I 1 Hole Log_ged By s: Mitchell .. Foreman .. Date Finished 5-l-70 li 
!'
• Notes -: w - i !(')~J · - -T ;:1: 
. Li: :::::: ~ w Description it :....; ....: -e- ! o 1 
·1' 1 El ~ ~.;: ~ U ·1· d S 'I Cl ss·t· t·1on ;;I · ~~~~ ,_ g :;.:: I~~ 11j o. -~ E n1 le 01 0 I ICO 0..• o !!: (1)"'"1 .t=.-
1 
0" E: o u I 
r Q) o !? o ~~ o 'c: .c-, C.. o -- ·~- c: ' 
I Cl Z '""' (f) ._, .-J j=> ......! i > I .-J .-J a.. ....,. !\ 
- ~~~~L ~~~~ ~~~:~ ~!~r:: 1 a· ~ I j !li 
1 z wood, z.,ft. boulders. · .. t7 1 1. 
I' 2 :J [?-·;;· . - ~~, Medium dense, dark brown eb.J_; I 
1 1 3 r--t--+---1 Clayey GRAVEL. Moist. Well 3 :(1:~0;.. : 
1
1 
.. 1--+--+-~ graded up to 5 inches. · :··::o::: il 
I I 1 ~~~;o~~f:~. pob~~:·Gc : ~ .... L ii. 
I ~ ~~ I II 
t! ' Medium dense to dense, dark ~ ~ 11. 
1.:: 7 brown CJ,ayey GRAVEL with· 7 ~ . !1'11., 8 2 ft. Bou1¢1.ers, wood. B ~ 
I! 1 ~o~~!~. gra~~d. · Wet below . ~ j .. .. . !i'; 
.l!i 9 f d' 9 ~.-·· I i;·li.: 1--+---f-,-.,......., Cavi,ng too . a:st to· 1g ~
1 10 deeper than 11.0 feet. 10 .::d ·j1 l 
·11' 'l1 ·1·1~-· ... I .... J 
11 • ~2 Bottom of Pit · 11.0 feet ~~~ 
• ~s 111 
1·,,· 1.4 1· 
1·: I I 115 ;!: 
i! I ~6 II i I ~7 .. · ,: 
;I j1 ~e !I I I li I'' il I 119 p,...,.,., ........... +---o~{-'-'--,.-;..-,-~~~: 
-
1














.. r .. r. I 
L l 
: . .... 
-GEOLABS~ INC~~ 







Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation 16 ** Hole Number T · P • 9 ' I Project Enchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2Location _.::.S.::.ee::;.,.....:F:..:i:.J:gz.:u:.:.r-=e_;;_#.:..l________ / 
I Total Depth or Hole 20 • o Elevation of \vatertoble N/E*oate w L. Gaged 1 Weight of Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun· 4-30-70 OJ1 l Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Dote Finished 4'"30-70 li 
l!---=r==::r--=r~~---------.....;._----r--_-:--0 -;--' 1<)-d-r-0-.------rr-====-~:l 
1 Description ~ ~~ti . -e-"' 3? -1.:: ,,j 
Unified Soil Classification :§., o ~= ~~ .c3!. g. e 
1 
~ .g i 
-
(/) Notes ....: lJ.. ::::: ~ (/) 
-
9 (1) 
.s:::. m ~~ 0. 























~ 0 (/) ~I 0 I c: .0 ' c.. c 1_·- _,_. 1- c I .._, ..J J::::> .-J > ....I ....I C.. ~ I 
Stiff to -hard, brown Gravely ~~ I' /1 
t---+---+----1 CL~[ • Dry 1 ~~ ;I 
Stiff, bro~p. and blue- gray 2 ;:~ ··· .: - - · .. . 
1
1 •• 'j1 
1--1---+----1 Gravely CLAY, 2 to 4 ft. .·, 
t---+--+---1 Bo1.1iders, wire rope. Slight $ .:: ·~ :1 
1 1--1---+---1 mo i 5 t . GC .,,. II :; 
A !. •· ;I;!. 
t---t--+--1 Stiff, blue-gray Gravely 
t--4---+~ 6 to 12 in. rocks, wood, 
t---+--+----1 coral fragments~ Moist 
GC 
CLA ~ I !ij· 5~~ ·- ill! 
6 . ·d 
.,:':%;; li i; l__IZ,~ ,l:i: 
Sti-ff, bl.ue-g·r_a· Y_ sandy._c· LAY. ~~·;···n -!Jf! t---+---+----1 with shells_,. 2 ft Boulder ... · 8 --- _ [! 
t---+---+----1 GC Coral fragments, organi : j !.!: 1[1
1
• 
t---+--+- matter._ Moist to very mois § . _ _. ' 
j-,---+.~...,_ ' ' . . • II i [, ~~·. . ·.·. . . .. . . . ;~~··.:. I . ill' 
!\.,:_I' 
II 1: ! ! @'Lt--. -:::?1_ ~-.,...,...-~-__ ,..-...._ ..,......,..........,..._.,! r-"'"""---lll: 1~_·:, 
' l4 
t----t-,:;,-,M----1 Medium, blue- gray Silty m I Ill ii 72 CLAY with g_rass ~ Very moist 14~ I' 11 







• • 0 • - • 0 ) b. l q i !' 
1--t---+----1 Soft· t.o medl.um; blue-gtay --~ I ' 11: 1: 
1-+:-,.....f----1 CLAY, considerable_ black 1.6z;z;z; '1° 01,: .. 111 8 v . zz:z:. ll::··, t---+'..,-'-=-'+---l PEAT, _tree roo.ts. ery mo1s 
0 
• fZZZ: I! 
1
; · 
- OH Pt - . 1_1"]_ ' 0 I!! 
J--,--+---+----1 Medium to soft, brown, green ° ~ ji: '· 





t---+--+---1 pebbles. OH, Pt · · _ ~ 
1
,. 
I{)~ I ii 
1--+---+----i Tan and green weathered Basa 'ob I j!: i . 
i T ·. 
Bottom of Pit 20.0 feet . ii 
1
0!: ! .. 
i ( ! ·.· i:; ·I 
I! I'! f 





.II ~~~~· i 1,1:1! ------GEOLABS7 INC.~ 
.I SUBSURFACE fXPLORATiON a PENETRATiON LOG i'i I i 
·•· Work Order No. 187 GroundElevatlon lo ** Hole Number T. P. 10 1 I Project Enchan~ed Lakes Sub. 8-B-2Locatlon See Figure #1 I 
II 
TotaiDepthotHolel7.0 Elevationot·watertablel3.0oateWL. Gaged 4-28-7011 
Weight of Hammer _ Height of Drop . Dote Begun 4-27-TO. i
1 
J Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Date Finished 4- 28 - 70 Ji 
I II Notes ~ CJ) - I I():J . I ;i 
! b ~ ~- ~ Description W: 
1
::;rt -& -o I o 1,11: 
.li - - ,.. '<!> ---x, 
I 
~~ m ~ ~ Unified Soil ClaSsificqtion :E_ o 1:= ~~:C~ g. E, ~ .g ij 
<1> 0 0 (j) I ~ p I c::: ..0 ~ c.. 0 I - -. i - c l· 
i 0 Z : (f) 0 ~ j=> ....J· J > I ....! ....! I c.. -c ij 
I. 1---+--+-~ Gray and brown Sandy CLAY 1 0::· .. 1 _ _ j !,·1i t---t--+----l with concrete blocks, wood; j t---+--+----lmany 2 to 3 ft. boulders~ .:7f' 1 ~ 
1 
t---+--+----l wire rope, scrap metaL : y ·· I ill: 
I 1---+---+----14~-foot Boulders and many ; ~ -~ - I I! .
1
1
1 I 1 1------+---1--- 1 to 2 ft.. rocks with ~0: 'I 
II j.-....;.+---+---1 gray CLAY ... GC 6 ::· _: !,: r~l:. Perched water at 5. 5 ft. jf 
1
• 
II -· 7~ I!' I '--+---+--+--....,.,.-----.,.__..,-;.,....,..,......,.,..____,..,.~-__.,...,-e..,.~:'?./ ~~-~ ~:.:-~:·· -',~1· .. 
-f;· 1-
1
--+-+---IMedi-um to soft; gree~, blue . gfq.'<~ · 







1--+--+---1 Some sand and ·p· ebbles .. 
If OH' GC ;:..- !i ·~·. f.,..,...-+--+---.-j Stiff, green- ~~ay with brown:·:~- ·· -. -- - 1 !/ i1 
' I .• 1--+---+---1 CLAY. oR . ~~~~ . . . .. . . .. . . I II ~il f,--,o--+---"4--.........j Gray-white Finger-Co~al. W~t t\ II· 1\ ···~ .. L 4 V 1---!---1---1-----lli It d: ! I' 
I 1--+-+----l cav1·ng 0 I,· li; il tb q • ' 1---'---!--'---1-----1-----lq: I! I ' I!' i' . 
;I I z " ~ Ill.:. I: il I .o :: 
. 1! I 1:.- ~.' I, !: J, ·. 
I --4--l--~-_;__----------f1'1~'~/----.,_.___.---+----'-:"r....-.,;o+--....,.....~;: ·,1 1' r- -- i!'· I' 
H; : i: l j Bottom of Pit 17.0 feet 1::1: 
1:';', . f-.----f---,--11.............. .,---r-~6 iii !i ii' 1--t----t--t----il' I, 
l8 
j:: j! 
!1 !l =====~b::::bd::=b=:===========::::::!::::::::::!:==d:::==::::b:::::::::::::=:=!::==--=' ==,··: ! I I,. r Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 li: l: ') 
t 1 Elevation to proposed finished rough grade = +3' !;'I: . 
;, f i : 1 ~ . 

















I 1 ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8 -B- 2- Location See Figure # 1 _ 
I
. Total Depth of Hole 17 · 5 Eievation of \Vatertable N/E*Date W L. Gaged - _ __ ' I i 
! Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun- 4-30-70 
. II 
1 Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman - Dote Finished4- 30 - 70 \i d 
1~No-te-s--~~~~----------------~--~-~~~~~~~-~--~,~;·l; 
Description ~ ~~ r;:~ -e-"' E _
1 




Unified Soil Classification % c:11 ~='c))~ :c~ 
1 
~ E' ~ .g '1·1 
-~1 o lc:.D~ c..>o 1 -; -....J .
1 
~ c: 
'-' _J :J_j I _... ~.~.;;,-~ 
.I 









Stiff, blue- gr(3..y ·Gravely _ ~ I !j 
CLAY w __ i th sm_<iLl._ -rocks. _ Mois 4 ~ I ' 
Some 1 to 2. ft boulders. ~-:.•·. !! GC 5 .: '1'1; ,.,. 
··~ I 6~ II: ~~· I, 
I 'I Stiff, b.rown San_ dy CLAY with ~- 1 !
11 
1 to 2 ft. Boulder. Some 1 •. 1-__ ---4---4-__,~---....,.; 
small roc~s, wire :ope, wood _ ·o .. 1. 
Dry to s 11 gh t 1 y mo 1st . 2 1----......... ,-+--........_....f-...---+---!11 
.. • lb' . !I 
9 
8~~ !,,1! 
1---t--t-+--M-ed-1-. u_m_t_o-.s.-t-i f-f-, -b"'-1-u_,e.,.._--g.,...ra-y--;--9_,~...-:::· ":-:?, l [ 












. ~a r:~.;a: f 11.1111:;, Very mOist; ~~ -I 
GC ill·' "d. . I 
Medium, blue-gray Sandy ' ... ~-./ !I 
I. CLAY with some black peat. 12 ,.· · ·. 
and sin_all rocks.. Very mol·st z·~~ 
SC, Pt v~~~-+---+---+--~! I 
I· ' .. " tz::z::z: 
Bottom of Pit 
L ~r-~.az· .H---!---+---+-'---'----.1 




17 ~£)~~-------'~---+--__,_--! l ! I i!' 
tj. 
lB l7.5feet - ' I 
I 
il' 












.~F' .. ===============G=,=E=O=L=A=B=S=~==IM=~=.~.================~~~: 
I! . . . .... ~ 
1
1 SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION & PENETRATION LOG II 
l1 · 
won< Order No. 187 Ground .Elevation 8± ** Hole Number T.P. 11 I' 
ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2· ·t6catlo.n __;;;,S..;;.e..;..e_.F;;..;l~· gOl.,;u;;;.;;r...;;;e_#.;;;.l __ __,._,..,...-__ ___ 
Total Depth of Hole 13.0' Elevation of •. Wotertablel-2.0 Date W L Gaged 4-28-70 I 
Weight or Hammer Height or Drop Dote Begun 4-28-70. j
1 








- I I() d ' . I :1' 1. 




0 ~ ~~ (I) 
Description 
.:::. 13: I..L I -e-<!> ~ ::: I :;:: X i 
























....., ...J :::> ...J J > ...J ...J a_ - 1, : I '• 
1---t--+---l Medium, brown Sandy CLAY ·fl.... · 1 I' 1
1i :: 
..,_..,..._.......,_---l Some wood; grass, small rock J: ~ ;I j 1 
lo · 0 ·· . - ~~ :, 
1--+---1-....,....j Medium, gray Sandy CLAY with ~ Jl i; 
1--+---1-....,....j pebbles. GC 3 ~~ 
11 
i· 
~---~5 2;;;.._;.---:--l Medium, gray Sandy 
1---+--+_.._._, many rocks, some Z 
1--+--+~ Boulders. GC 
~~A~-~~ ~h 4 ~-/./.·.1 I il i! 
r, !I 
5 :a.;;.;·'/~. !--..--t-~" !--""'"--'t---~j' I: ~~! l.!j l--l--f-+-....;.._.._ __ _;._ _______ -II-6'-€H~~~~L-+----:-I-....,.._-t--.,-r--,,J: :: 
1--+--+~ Soft, gray- green Silty CLAY 
7 
~ ,( i.' 
with inany tree roots. . 
8
. ~ ..... ,: !'' :' 1--+--+~ Very moist, some rocks. ill! 
'..%::r--.----..J--------1f---t----i I I' 
1--+---1-....,....j Co~~:d~~~b~~ p~at. 
9 
~ .Ill J: 
~- ·1:;[: 
h--r-7- II! II 
JQILLL . ·I \I'!:, l'i~ I II: i': 1--+--+~ Gray finger CORA.L and shells; .. } ':' . I /J: 1:· 
Si.1 ty SAND. 12" , . ~~~~ \: 
1--+--+---l Wet 11 .,z :: W. ; ' . !: 
~- Ill l 
Bottom of Pit ·. 13.0 feet 1 ·~ ,!: ..Z 1: - I ! ,,1 .1.1 
7.6 
l8 
I . , .. :· 
I 1 1 1:. 
li: [! 
q, :1 
lj· ii 1---+--+---t-~--i · .. ' ','!ti 




. . i! 1-----.o.f---:-----!1---t~---J,!i' " 
! 9 1---+-.,.,_.,;-+---t--~1 !: ]: 
I. iH !i. !l=====~;.b::::b==:!b='=======================*I~J====::b==::::::6===:b===='===r: \! I 1
1
1 Taken from Grading Plan dated 3~ 19-70 ii 1: -, 
. 
1 
Elevation to proposed finished rough. grade +4' ·~ ~ 
?.0 
** 
.. I .... --------·~~~9"~==---·~·~-------·: ·--···- ... - ·----- ...... -... ------ -----------------·······---·· ··---·-- -------,------ h 
I 
' il -GEOLABS~ INC.- li I 
' ·li 
I 
.... " •"'' I' 
.SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a P ENE TRAT/ON · LOG II I Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation 12 ** T.P. llA li Hole Number I 
ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8 -B .,.z_ Location See Figure # 1 I 
. Elevation of ·watertable N/E*Date 
.. I Total Depth of Hole 15.0' W L. Gaged ! 
Weight ot Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun 4-28-'70 I 
.. I 
I Hole Logged By s. ·Mitchell Foreman Dote Finished 4-28-70 li 
I, . I! 
- I :d I ' 
II 
Notes (/) - r(.) ' . I ...,;: 3: ~ (/) Description ,...:. ~~...,! ~ ' 0 II 1..1... l.J... 
-
0 (1) :;:>-LJ... "0 - . ~~ - - ,..... . ~ <!> ·- -~- x I, 
I ~I 
co 0. Unified Soil Classification .c ' - ":J ":J - (/) (l) '! E !i o 1:'= (/) ~ .c - CT E , o -o - ~ ~ 0 ·. 0 ! c: ...o-! 0.. 0 i - ·- j ..... c: I Q (/) 
-l i=> .-J I > -l -l I o... - il 
Medium, Gravely ~ I I 'i brown CLAY I 
!I z with concrete slabs. 1 
. 
Dry to slightly moist. ~-· I I. 
.. II 2 GC 2 ~ II s g: :;;;-::: ·r. ,~ ~ :1 Medium to stiff, brown II /L Gravely CLAY with small .1: :.% lj ... fl_' I ~ 
I I ' boulders, grass, wood, etc. ~ !I ~ ., 5 5 !! I GC ,,. : t. 6 6 t•Y:,~ :I: ~ ~:. .. ~ II' 7 '7 ..... ,. ... ,. 
'I! ~ Stiff, blue-green Sandy CLAY v~ I'
I 8 with shells, pebbles, boulde ~ I I II! 1 to 3 ft. across. Moist ·. I ' 9 GC · 9 " 111 zo IUl ~ .. . - ,, 
Stiff to very stiff, green- ~ I II: ll Gravely CLAY with many u ·•-.d· ! gray ~ I II' small rocks .. . il • I ·~2 GC 12. ,.:··~ 
f 
~-~ I I ~s 1 -:;;:'. . ,, 
Very large boulder 3 to 5 ft ~ 98 ,58 II . 59 /; Z4 across set in stiff, green~ Z1: ·I gray Sandy CLAY. Moist ·· GC '·:;ij; I 
. lr 15 •71-; ' -i CH I II 
'i· 
.. Bottom of Pit 15.0 feet I I 16 1.6 ,. 
17· 27 ' !1 i ,, 
-- li 
I 18 l8 
,. 
,. 
I I ~ h' 
I li' 
,J9 -~ 9 I I " I'' 
':!0 D I· :; ,.·. ; i ~Not encountered 
.. ':i I 3-19-70 -I ** Taken from Grading Plan· dated .. I· 










































' 7 ' il 
,, 
SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION LOG II 
W 0 d N G E 8 ± * * T P 12 II o rk r er o. 1 az round ._ levatJon Hole Number · · !1
1 ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-2· Location _.:;.S.:::.e..:::;,e....:F::...;-1::..~. g::L:u:.:r:...:e~-_#.:::.1 _______ _ 
l 
TotaiDepthofHolel4.0' Elevationof\AJotertablelbi..Date WL. Gaged 4-28-70 i 
Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Date Begun 4-:28-70 I 




l.1.. ~ ~ ........ 0 o~] .c.: co 































I d :: r() ' I ·~.....: o I . Description -
Unified Soil Classification ~ 
~I 
l::-:-l.1.. -e- '0 ' -..;- cU <!.> •.- *- +- X II 
' ::;.J • ...,. '::J '::J - (/) <!.> I' 
0' !.:'= (/)~ .s= .....,. I c:r E : 0 "0 I o I c.:~ 'a.. o I·-- i- c.:. 
...J j:::> ...J I > I ...J ...J I a.. __, :, 
'- ... - - ' --- ' ' .... I I ,. 
Medium dense' brown Sandy r ... i~ I I' 
SILT with some CLAY, pebbles 1 ~~ · ;! an~ small rocks. Slightly li@ .. !
1 
mo1st. GC _ . 2 ~ jil 
~~ I 
Stiff, gray·and brown Silty 
CLAY with many rocks and 
boulders 2 to 4 ft. across, 
some organicmatter, wood. 
GC 
,~ •. I I ;I 














-o ,. !! I ;,f=,_========d::g:!;==T:bak=ednb:f:::!:r=o=lll=G=r=ad=_ 1=. n=g=P=l=a=n=d=a=t=e=d===3=-=1=9=-=7 o!::::i::::!::::!=~===========,,i 

















I ---GEOLABS~ INC.-=-- :! . ,, . ii 
II -SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRATION LOG 
'I I II Work Order No. 187 Ground .Elevation 9 ** Hole Number T · P. 12A I/ 
Project Enchanted. Lakes Sub. 8 -B -·2Locptlon. See Figure # 1 _ 
Total Depth of Hole 18. o' Elevation of Wotertable N/E*Date W L. ·Gaged 11 
Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun 4.,30-10. i 
Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Dote Fini$hed 4 - 30 - 70 Jl 
Notes :? .· ' _.fi). I . . I 111 - (f.) .:. u. 3: ~ (f.) 
-
0 Q) Description 
.c CD 0. 
-0. ~~ ~ E 0 
u. .. ·,:;: it?. -e- "0 I ~ . 
:;; ,--,~...,.g ·;::: t;;!l Unified Soil Classification o., o ,=:: w=-1 .c-
1 






t---+--+---1 Loose, brown Clayey GRAVEL, 
t---1---+---1 wood, weeds, grass' small 
..._...,-+--+---1 boulders, concrete slabs. 
~-+---1---1 Dry · 
<J.>j Olc:.o-:a..>cl-_• ·,i·a....c:l 
o ...J :::::>...J I --'--'1 -~ 
t2::.7. ; I I' ;
1 
F'.:,..:.·; I 
1 CJ., I 
2~ .. :1! 
f7 :-.0: I ·. : t-----+---+-~ Stiff, brown Gravely CLAY 
1--"'+---1---,..1 2 to 3 ft · boulde.rs. 
1---+---+---1 Slightly moist. GC 
1---1---+---1 Stiff, blue- gr(ly Gravely 
1---1---+---1 CLAY with shells, rocks, 
1---1--1---1 wire rope, wood, 1 to 2 ft. 
,___.-+---1---f B ou 1 de r s . 
1---1---1---f Moist· GC 
lv~-- I ij 
6 .u'·>- 11 ~ ,.i. 
7 ~f----+-----f--1-_,...., 
~~~-- .. ]' 4.~ :I :~ I i' 
0 ': ~ .. - ... - .. · il 
~~~~+-~------~--------~-~-----~I+Hv~~~~~~~~--~~~~ 
1---+---+-~ Stiff, blue-gray Sandy CLAY· 1/ 




· ~ ...... · · - · ll 
1---1---+-~ Moist. sc · l~.... . .!
1 
- • ill 





t---+--+--1 Medium, gray CLAY, many 1""'"' .L..LL · !J 
1---+---+---1- shells, some peat, very mois~ 1~ .j '"--+--+-~WO:!!.HlJ .•~:P~t ________ ---~...,.._.;.o.----------+--t~~~l I I· ~4-~--f Soft to medium, gray CLAY, Zb~ 
1
1 -- .I :1 I ~4-~--f many shells, moist. to wet. ~ · · !11 
I QH' Pt ' ~ 7.6 ~ I - 11 I 1 ?e:~zz~--!-..:...._-+--+1 ----~1! 
II ;~~ I l! 
~ 9 ~-+----+---+--__...;·1 I
ll . Bottom of Pit 18.0 feet - ,! !i 
. D j! I i'f=l ====:::!::9~·~;d,N=o=t='===E:::::dn6c=ou='=n=t=e=r=e==d==================~=:::!======'====:b======~fi ' 
l. ** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 j! 
Elevation tb proposed £inished rough grade = +1' ~ 






























.SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION 8 PENETRATION· LOG II 
Work Order No. 187 Grolind Elevation 12 ** Hole Number T.P. 13 lij 
1 Project Enchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-zLocatlon --=:S~e.:::.e-;F~I:::..~. g:..::u::.:r~e:.,., __ .:i.#.;;l..-. _____ ---------'----
' 
Total Depth of Hole 18. s ~- Elevation of \votertabieN/E*Date w L Gaged l 
. Weight of Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun , 4 -:??-JO . i1 
1 Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman / Dote Finished 4 - 27 ~ 70 11 
Notes Description -. I ~:d . I Jli: ,. . .....:. ~~....:.-...::::.... o I 
LJ.. i'>LJ.. - . '0 ,-- ' 
:; ,~' ~ - g ~ = ~ ~ 11'1 Unified Soil Classification 0.• en !t:: co~ ..C:- I CT E: 0 '0 
Cl(!)l 0 I c: ..o-1, c..~ I :::i :i i CL c: I I _J j=>.-J I - i 
I ,. ~~ ~ I' I 
1 !:':~ .. - I R~ foo .. I 
1---+--+--.-+M=e-d.,..,i'u_m.....;,-g-r-ay-_ -, _v_e_r_y_m_o ..... i ~s t:::--;C:;"TL'A:"'d· '
2
--lr-;!:?-t-'-t L .. 1i 
3~ ft. ~~ul_der, wood. : ~~ Jl 
Loose, red Silt with gray 
CLAY. MH 
Medium, -gray CLAY, shells - · ~ 11 veo~ m~~st' small pebbles 12~'?1·:·~-+----!--....j--;---!1 
Soft to medium, gray CLAY ·. ZS~.r--J-,.__,__ ,..... __o..j.o.-..,_;.;...;-+'-....-....;.------11 
with grass, black organic ~ 
rna ~~:r C>H Very moist -~. ~~...+----+---+---+!'""" .. ..,.........,--1
11 v~ lj 11,..~ 'I 
Soft, gray Sandy C.LAY with .;v7~_· ,.tj •  ...___,-.-,...4---,.-..j..,-.,_.....;·-+'....-...;.;.,---'! organic matter. ., ~V:......,... , l ~ I sc l8~ l! 
I 
J.-+-+---l--...-......,...,,..,....·"""'--,.....,........__,.....-,........,.,....,.....,...,..-....____--t--f-"'=~~· ... I !~.: 
f ~9 Bottom of Pit 18. 5 eet D J· j! 
1 ~-======~~*~~==~~===d====================~~==~==db===b======~r, 
I _ Not Encountere 1.: I · ** Taken from Grading Plan· dated 3-19-70 . 1• Elevation to· proposed finished rough grade = +1' 1: Ls~9"=?~.4~=====~=============:===========~·! 
··- --- --- --·, ----- ··---·-· --- ------c--'-,------·-----~---------=-- ---:--.--------·-c·---------------~ . 
. 1 
I SUBSURFACE EXPLORAtiON PENETRATION LOG -GEOLABS, INC.~ 
Wotk Order No. _1_8_7 __ 
I ., l4- - 1:1~ I I I'll 
I ,1_ 5 1---'--+---+---1 Very soft., gray _ CLAY. Many 1 b t::~z:::::t----1---+---+: _. --1 t---+-1_-+0 -- tree roots, PEAT · ~ , 11 ! 1 ., 6 ~----'--+-"'-.>L...>f-____, Very mois.t to wet ZS~ lj1 ! I I[ CH, OH ~ l I 1 117 17~ . !! 
, !'. l.oel---+--+--+-------------+-+ifirnr-y;;f- H 1 I 11 t---+--+----1 Gray Coral Fragments and lB --
11 1----+--+--~ SAND. GM I li I ~~ 119~+-4-~----------~---------8'n~~----+-~-~-~~~--~~·.;,·. 
\ ~·~, ====d::;'?¥ot:jC:1~::::b:B=o t===t=o=m:=:=o=f====P=--=i=t =1?=9=.=o=;:=f:;:;:e=e===t ;:;===:~=D'=k=::b::===:b=::;::b======'====-=i: 1
1 
** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 
1
,. 
i I Eleva tiop to proposed finished rough grade = + 2' Ji 










• \ I ; 
• I "j I 






















I F~---_-====================~~~~=== .. ~~1 
.-_ i 'til' 
i 
I -GEOLABS7 INC.~ I !j 
1
/ SUBSURFACE EXPLORAtiON a PENETRATION. LOG li 
187 ·12 ** T P 15 1 Work Order No.---- Ground Elevation --- -- Hole Number · · lj 
I Proj.-ectEnchanted Lakes Sub .8-B-2.[ocatlon --.-..:.::S..::.e.:o:.e...,;F~i::...:g..:::u:..:::.r.::::.e_#~l=--------~ !1 
· Total Depth of Hole20.0' Elevation of 'Watertablel6.o Date w L; Gaged 5-1-70 II 
II Weight or Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begun . 5-1-70 . il 
II Hole Logged By s. Mitchell Foreman Date Finished 5 - 1 - 70 ·i! 
I
I Notes 2 ~ ,. en - ~~~ I · I 0 :·,~ 
_ o ~ ., Description g j;.:u:-:;::!-&"' :2 -I:;: xi: 
I
. ~~ co ~~ @" Unified Soil Classificqtion :§_, o !:=:?~ ~~ g. E; ~ .g lj 
. 
a.> 0 ~ 0 01 0 ! c .0-: 0.. >0 I -~ ·-; i a.. c II Cl z ~ (j) Cl' _j I=> ..J l _, _, I ....;.. i 




















1----1--+---1 Loose, gray Clayey GRAVEL 
1---1--+---1. with coral fragments and 
1----1--+---1 boulder 1 to 2 ft across. 
1----+--+---1 (Recently dredged and left 
in stockpiles) 
GC 
t---+---t-- Medium dense, gray Clayey 
t---+---t---, GRAVEL w~ th boulciers 1 to 
t---t---t----1 2 f t ac ro s.s . 
GC 
t---+---+----1 Soft to medium, brown and 
t--4-'---t---1 gray CLAY . -· 
OH 
t---+---+-...........; Medium dense fragmental 
t---+---+-'-,-- CORAL. 
1~ I !I' ~ I I jl 2M . i·l' 3~ l_ 
-~ i! 
: W. !_- I II 
D~ !I 6~. I li 
: ~·J--_-_ --~--- +---+--11 
9~ I !j 
~ --·- li 
tO~ .I ~~~~ z.·z~.. : Jjl 2~ _I I! z_.~,·.: .. --- -- ~~~I ~ ~L'A_~~ .... .. . I I I! ·~ --, 1 il 
! ~~ c:=::d: : . lj .v~ , il 
11 t::' : :..;:.. ll 
II 
II ! . ~0 
II •• Taken from Gr!g{~~mpf£n PJiteJ 0:i~1§?7~ j' I, ' 
. · _;t 1, ~ F()-?~46====E=1=e=v=a::;::t=i=on=t=o:=:;;p=r=op;.. o=s::;::e=d=f=in=l=· s==h=e=d=::=r==ou;,:::;· g=h,;,· =g=r=a==de=====-==;:~:::::,_=:;::=;:==;==="=========iil; ! ; 1-c·--·-·· ;':~---~~:~~---- -~- ----- -------- ·-- -- ---- ----- --.--- ------- ---- --------------.--~----- -- -------- -· --1 
~ 



























































I. :1 lj I -GEOLABS~ INC.- li 
I sUasURFACE EXPLORATION a PENETRAi-tON LOG II 
I I' 
Work Order No. 187 Ground Elevation 10 ** Hole Number T · P • 16 /j' 
ProjectEnchanted Lakes Sub. 8-B-Z·Locatlon _..:::.s.=..e.::;..e.....:F:....::i~gz..::u:.:.r.=..e....;#~l=--------­
Total Depth of Hole ·l 7 · 01 Elevation of ~Watertable~ Date W L. Go ged S-l-70 .' i,.j· 
Weight of Hammer Height of Drop Dote Begl.Jn s..:l--70 . ,
1 Hole Logged By S ·Mitchell Foreman Date Fin·~he"' 5-l-70 1j . 
-
(/) Notes ...,! 3:: ~ (/) Description LJ._ 
-
0 (!} 







. u I 'I'"' I I 
I ~d. [ . :' :.....:~ -e- o I 
j$U.. ' - C) ,';!_ -~:;:: X~ I 
I '~·..,.:J ':J- (/)<!)1 
Ol !:= W.::;:! ..c:- I 0" E : o -o I O!c..t::l ~a..o 1 ·--i-c~ 
_j ::>..J I > ..J..JIQ.._: 





I ~ -i Loose, gray Clayey GRAVEL ~-- I z with coral fragments. 1 I i ! ~ I i I : 2 2 (Recently dredged and left 
in- stockpiles). Is ~-3 ~ GC I ~ 0:: 1 4 .. &. . ~ 5 5 ~-· 
6 - C> J:.d, \J ~-Mediu_m dense, Clayey GRAVEL. ~-7 7 . ~ GC 8 ~ 8 9 "" :"/.· -- '1'-' ~-
zo Soft to medium, brown and 10 gray CLAY, ~ u OH ., .. , ' /. ... ~ 12 12 ~ 13 11 '7 . 
.. Medium dense fragmental r· .. :l4 CORAL. ' l1: . .;,·. 
'i. 1 . 
·, UJ .5 
.. 
116 zs .. . .. 
~7 ., t:7 • 
~8 Bottom of Pit 17.0 feet l8 
~9 '9 
~() D 
** Taken from Grading Plan dated 3-19-70 
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··::·:-~:..::~ .. -- - .. :.-~.-:--.:· ·::-··-.:··;-:-::"::--· 
K<~'iE SEMI-LOGARITHMIC 359-91 KEUFFEL 6 ESSER CO. MADE IN U,S,A. 
~ 5 CYCLES X 70 DIVISIONS 
2 
1'1\·'m>. 'l;iJT~!li = 1, •li.':I!·!~U·~l !i!l~•:i . [!~~ 'ii.IU;~ "'';''W , ·, ,;~;. '_ .1, . !li lllllllll~tt-1 ~.·· mrrrs=mmt~mllf&tf,]rl~~-· I lllltmtft!IU$tl!~~[4f.~'li[" ill I I',,, !c ' I ll Ul oL l! . ' I I  ,,,,;!: +!J! •11 1 ''L il: ,: ' ' I I i l'i: •II• I flli ,, :'I! I s I ":' p .. ! ; ·, . ' ' i ' ' t I I I 




















' : .. { . 
{. t9 _l, • 
NORMAL PRESSURE - P. S~ F. 
•. <..;.•,:. --- ~ --~--- ----·--. 
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LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
Project:Enchanted Lakes SubdivisTon #8-B-2 W. 0. No;·:·· 187: -·~~~====~==~~~~--~~~==~~~ Drill Hole No. 6 9 ! lOA 1·• 11 11A 12 : i. 
~0-13 l l10 -12. 5 De,:Pth. (ft.) 13..,..15 .·· 0-11 I 0-6 ;i13-15 
_ .. ·. -~" ~. - .. ) 
'· 
I . ~- .. , I ~ r Hydrometer Tests ~ . ; t 
··- l j j % Sand 13 I 31 I 39 ; 0 22 f l 1 
I I -. ·- ' L ~ Silt 57 26 29 ! 38 30 ~~ 
-
1- l % Cl9-y 30 43 32 I 62 j 48. 
I I I j Atterberg L.imit Tests i I I .. l 
I :r· I I Liquid Limi_t (%) ! 98 l 1Q9 
i I 1 I I -Plastic Lillli t (%) I 40 i 61 
' r -· Plastic Index ! 58 ! 48 ! 
I i I -·· uses CH-Pt OH , GC-SC GC CH OH ~ 
I l I l ... Specific Gravity ! j i··' 
I I ~) I I .. -Un.conf. Str. (PSF) .. \ t .. 
' 
··-,. ! l I t I Proctor· .L ' I ~ 
' -c··--. 
! ! I 102.5 ! _Ma,~_Dry Unit Wt (PCF)' ~ 104. 7 j I 
-
-- ) - I I ·-Oj>_tiJjlV:Jil Wq.ter (%) .: 19.5 l 18.8 j 
----
' ·--- --- ··-- -- j I I ccu.oo ' Expansion. PSF) ' ! 
' 
-
- i ·-· ,. 
" 
.. 
Natural (%) I o. o I I 
19.5 18.8 
% Expansion. 
i ~ I 4.6% 7.1% . ; 
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~ . ~ .·. ·~:· . . .. ~ 




LABOR.i\.TORY TEST RESULTS 
Project· Enchanted Lakes Subdivi~ion #8-B~2 .
Drill Hole No. 13 14 
·' I Depth (ft.) 3-18 15.:::1'7 .. .. 
' 
-· 
Hydrometer Tests '!'"'···. 
% Sa11d 66 i2 
%· Silt 2 33 
.. 
% Cla;y 32 55 
At:terperg Limit Tests ., 
Liquid Limit (%) 
I 
Pllistic Limit (%) 
I 
Pl'asti_c l~de)l: 
uses SC-OH CH-OH 
' Specific Gravity '· 





Max Dry Unit Wt (PCF) 9~.4 ·. ·. ... 
.: ·- ···-
.. \ Opt!imum Water (%) 23.5 .: . 
Expansi_op. (@100 PSF) 
Natural (%) .. 
Remolded (%) : 
.. :: 
·,-: (85%; w .. ·.) c+; ~~ 
In-Place wet (l'CJ~).. ! 
i0.3 I (%) 40.3 In-Place We I 
I 
CBR .. I 
. -. 
i' Sample dry (PCF). 92.7 I 
l 23.5 $ample We l 
-
1 
% Exp~]lsion 5.2% l 
I 
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. APPEND IX . D 
. . 
FIELD AND LABORATORY TEST SPECIFICATIONS 
. ,·· 
·a :m 0 i. A :a S·.HAW" A :t :t, :tno . 
. ' "1··~-~···"7'?7~,..--~-~~....,..,..--~~~-·------,·.-·····-,.-···~··--·- ......... _.~,...,..--:-~··.,........... ~~~~~\.-:!"" ..... -,..._..,...,...~~ 
. l .. ' ' ~' ·.' I, 
, • :_: ··.r •. . . 1: ~ 
. ' · .. · j' . (': 
j: 
f' 
I ! . 
! . 
! .· 
~- I . , , 
























\ . . : . 
. • r· 
i 
' > . i· w. 0··187 
I. ,'., ·: ... 
'.' ·. 
·!:: 
.,1 , ........ .. . ...... .'·. .. FIELD AND LABORATORY SPECIE'ICAT.IONS. 
·.:· . 
·.·.i . 
. . . • · .. · . .. . I I ! 
Method for soil investigation and ~· . ASTM Designation:. D 145f ·63T. · :·. i-" .· .. ··,. 
EXPLORATORY DRILLING AND SAMPLING 
sampling by auger borings (Tentative)·. . : .. i . i .: 
Method for penetration test and split<· .ASTM Designation.: D· 1586·64T ·i . ~·.:';: ·:; 
barrel sampling of soils"-(Tentative) < • · ·, · ,:·. · ,:: 
. ··.1; 
LABORATORY TESTING '·I ·:I . ,-; : ·,:_~ ) 
Grain Size Analysis 






. ~· : .._. , I , 
Dete.rmining the liquid li111it of soils/' · ·. ASTM Designatio~: ·D 4.23·61 .. · 
· Tests conducted from natural moisture 
· .· content ~nless otherwis~ notea •. 
Determining the plastic limit 
plasticity index of soils. ,.· 
:Qil'ect Shear (Q Test.) 
Consolidation Tests 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
. ' '''li 
ASTM Designation: D 424-59 · '· .. : .. J 
' ~ ·,' '; I i· 
.. ,. ')· 
·.· "Soil testing for Engl.neers ,; ·I 
. by T. William La,rilbe . .. > . '.: r 
.·,:·. . li. 
-:.'' . ' . ~ 
. ·~ : .·> .. ~. 
Specific gravity of soils .. . .. ASTM Designation: D 854·58. ·. · ·•. · i 
Modified as follows:· Le Ch~teliel' Fla.~k : ·.>[~ .. ·:. ;l· 
::!~!~:!:::~est and California Bea~ing •. ~i: g::t~:it~~: nm:m, \ .~;~: ~~. 
Moisture·Densi ty relations of soil$··>. · AASHO Designation: T· 180•57 : ·y :-_-!. 
using a.lOII hammer and an lS"dtCI:P,:.· ASTM Designation: D 1557·64~· . · .. r 
·.·.• . ~~gx~·~:: .. :~t~o!s~ Committee> ~j r·· 
·.·· . D-18. ··I' 
,. : ,·.: r '' • • • •• • •• ··._' ! : • J •' :···i:' . 
' . · .•.. ··... . ~- ·.. f":'. t •··. 
·.· ':.c ,. 
' .. UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
:·; .. 
..; :· .; '·. ·> ·-.::JI; :. ~·::i 
;i'. 
. ~ . . . 
i <:.· .... ·' . ,\·· 
C) Ji: 0 :t. ·~ :El S~ H A w:A :t 'x:· X~~. 
'·' . ~ ... .' : 
.·, >: 
. '· ·.· .. _ ... _._··_r 
··-1· ·' '· 
' :·.' "' • , . ' " ,., •· ' ., ' ,r·,~ -~ _,, " 
. -~_.' .. - .. ~·--·~.:-~-······;.;.· • ...:....--.:.;.,...r .. ,~- .. ~·· -~:···.· ·. ;,, r 
.. _·:·: :·, 
··I . . ., ' ',_', •r ~,.I.,-., .... . . i -·~--~L-.- ·'--· --·~ ~- .... C:---~-•.•. ~~.--:_~------·.,--~..:.-~-,...-·---.,-1: 
·' 
'1••·.·,.-~~ 
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ENCHANTED LAKES SUl3DIVISION #8-B-2 
KAILU,A ~ OAHU,· H.A:WAI I 
The work under this section inclUdes~ 
1. Clearing and. grubbing of site .· 
2. Preparation of natural ground 
· 3. Preparation of fill areas 
4. Placement and control of.fill operations 
5. Compaction equipment 
6. Supervision of. earthwork 
7. Seasonal requ~renients 
1. Clearing · 
All areas. within contract· ;I.im.i t .lines shall be cleared of 
trash, debris, boulders and organic:Iil.atter, and such material 
shall be r~moved fro:m the site.·· 
2. Preparation of Natural Ground · 
In areas where the bottom of. footings are designed on o.r 
below existing natural ground, the soils shall be scarified 
to a depth as determined by iha soils.engineer until the 
material .is free of all. boulder and .uneven features and 
shall· be precoinpacted as outli:ii'ed in the following 
Section #4b • 























3. Preparation of Fill Areas 
All areas upon which fill is. to be placed afte.r clearing, 
as outlined in Section 11 of these. specifications, shall 
be scarified until free of boulders and uneven features 
to a depth a,s determined by the soils engineer. and watered 
and compacted according to Section # 4 of these specifications· .. 
4. Placem_ent of Fill 
a. Material for fill shall consist of. on-site so:i,.ls. 
Fill material shall be free-o£ all organic matter 
and other deleterious material, and shall .not ~o~tain 
rocks or lumps in excess of fourinches (4") in 
diameter within theupper 2 feet from finished rough 
. grade. 
b~ Compaction of·Fill 
After the base for the fill has been prepared as 
de~cribed above~ it shall be brought to the proper 
moisture content and compacted to not less than 
' · ·. 90% of maximum den~i ty in. accordance with· the 
modified AASHO·'l'~lS0-57 
c •. Depth of Pill. 
i I 
Fill shall be place in horizontal layers wQ.icb, ,. 
. 0 ::t:c 0 LA :S S • H A "W" A :I :I, :In o .. 
\· 








. :~,· . 




















when compacted, will not exceed six inches (6"0 . 
. _ 5. · Compaction Equipment 
The soils engineer shall <;leter·rnine the type of compacting 
equipment which will· attain the. specified results in the 
most efficient manne;r. Sheepsfoot, yibratory, or pneumatic 
·tire rollers may be used in the test section andthe ~quip~ 
ment which produces the specified· results in 1he most 
expedient manner as determined by the.soils engineer shail 
be employed by the contractor. The equipment use(J. in ro:I.l.-
ing shall be in good working condition,. fully ballasted, . 
and self cleaning. Fill material placea in an unsatis-
factory condition anci .not within.the enclosed specifications 
shall be rejected by the-·soils .engineer and .the·· contractor ..... 
-. ·,.' .· .. ·· ....... . 
. . ' . . . . . 
. shall rework the fill place~l. suc,;Q. that the specif'J,c~tions· 
' I ' ' . 
· .. 
_are followed. 
6.· Supervision of Earthwork 
• ·• ,• • • I • : 'I' • ' :~ '• ': 
Field density tests shall be madeby the soils.engineer _ 
during the earthwork operation such that he maY certify · 
that the fill was placed according.to accepted specifica~ 
tions. . In the event that field density tests. of a layer 
or any portion thereof is less than the. req'llire(J. den_sity, 
the particular layer or.portion shall.be.reworked unti.l 
th~ required density is obtained. 
' . 
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7. Seasonal Requirements 
( 
No fill shall be placed during unfa'Vorableweathet condi-:-
tions as determined by the soils engineer ..... After interrup-
tion of work due to heavy rain, the soils engineer shall 
approve previously placed fill ·b~fore resumption of earth-
moving operations.· 
0 El 0 I.. A :a Ei3 • :8: A WA :t X, X no. 
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CE0-10 (REV. 5/69) 
~A' 
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 




0 DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
0 PROGRAM COORD INA TOR 
I 
0ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
OcLERICAL AND SPECIAL SERVICEs 
0 PUBLIC WORKS PERSONNEL 




DAPPROPRIATE ATTENTION AND ACTION 
0 DRAFT REPLY 





0 CHIEF - ENGINEERING 
0 CHIEF - LAND SURVEY 8: ACQUISITION 
0 CHIEF - ROAD MAINTENANCE 
0 CHIEF - SEWERS 
0 CHIEF - AUTO. EQUIPMENT SERVICES 
0 CHIEF - REFUSE COLLECTION 8: DISPOSAL 
0-' 
0----------
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CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DIVISION OF ENGINEERING 
~ur ~· 1· DATE rJ1 '- c.-=> ~ J ~:~·· :; 19--




0 CHUN, RAY 
0 KIDO, K. 
~~~KAMI, T. 
-re:r NAKAGAWA, H<ft~ 
0--------
FOR: 
0 APPROPRIATE ATTENTION AND ACTION 
~~FT REPLY 
-Mc'OMMENTS 8: RECOMMENDATIONS 
0 SEE ME 
0 WORK ORDER 
0 NISHIZAWA, R. 
0 PAHK, C. 
0 TAKAMATSU, D. 
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1 ?/t7/7 ~ I ~~ 1fbho 
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t:!t-WAIIAN PACIFIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
A Division of Lcme Star Cement Corporation · RECEIVED 102o-E Keolu Drive, Kailua, Hawaii 96:734 
DEPT. OF PUBI..IC WORKS (Area Code sos) 261..0876 
Ju~ I 3 8 16 AH 'lO july 6, 1970 .... 
TO 
. ' 
Mr. Albert zane 
Director Chief Engineer . 









. Department of Public Works 
City and County of Honolulu 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Dear Mr. zane: 
Subject: Enchanted La.ke Estates Unit 8-:B-2 
So:i..l Investigation Report 
Transmitted herewith for your review and records is a 
copy of. the soil investigation report for t_he subject 
· · subdivision. 
'!. 
The proposed grading plan has been submitted to you~ 
office·for.review and approval. 
MRH:jt 
; .. 
very truly yours, 
.HAWAIIAN PACIFIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 










ISLAND CONSTRUcriON CO., INC. KAELEPULU COMPANY, INC. JOE .R.. PAO R~TY COMPANY 
f. ; •• ~ 
